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VINTAGE MAHOGANY SPEEDBOATS

1940 HUNTER SEDAN CRUISER 30’ SAVED

According to the U.S. Post Office website, they will be issuing
stamps next summer “…celebrating vintage mahogany
speedboats. These four stamps showcase the polished
mahogany and gleaming chrome hardware that characterize
the nation's historic wooden motorboats. These vintage
watercraft, still in use today, were built by four
manufacturers.” The stamps depict these boats:

From: katherine
Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2007 02:52 PM
To: davidirving@boneyardboats.com
Subject: 1940 Hunter Cruiser
Dave,
We have found a home for our boat through your publication.
Thanks for all your help.

FROLIC, a 1915 Hutchinson Brothers launch
DUCKERS, a 1954 Chris-Craft Racing Runabout
1940 HUNTER SEDAN CRUISER 30’ – SAVED!

THUNDERBIRD, a 1939 Hacker-Craft commuter boat
DISPATCH, a 1931 Gar Wood triple cockpit runabout

A man in Connecticut saw the ad and had a friend nearer to us
from Williamsburg, VA take a look at it for him first. VA was
favorably impressed so CO then made the trip to see her. CO
decided against but VA decided for. We passed her title on to
the man from Williamsburg (I should say donated it) who is
busy getting her ready to tow to Norfolk to continue her
restoration. He is experienced at restorations and we are
happy to see her in his hands. She was getting to a point
where I don’t think she could have lasted another season.
Thanks so much for all your help and the service you provide
for these old boats.
Katherine
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Mail completed form with enclosed payment to:

Gray Marine Engine Model 110. Motor & transmission
complete. Needs rebuilding. $500.00 973-948-4315 (NJ)

Bone Yard Boats
P.O. Box 1432
Marblehead, MA 01945
Name: _________________________________
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Subscription Rate: $19.95 for one year (4 issues).
Subscribers can list boats for FREE in Bone Yard Boats!

1941 FISHING SCHOONER 55’ – TRUANT – details on Page 1.

